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Friends of the Fairfax County Animal Shelter
A Year We’ll Never Forget
As we create the last newsletter of the year and close out a year that has
certainly presented difficulties around every corner, we are grateful and
thankful for all we have. One thing that has been a saving grace for us is
having our pets by our side. Through the ups and downs this year, our pets
remain loyal and unconditional with the love they share.
Looking back on 2020 and all that has challenged us, we are thankful that
people like you have helped us save lives so that Shelter pets can continue
to find loving, forever homes. We believe that pets are family, and your
support has helped us provide the necessary care so that the pets at the
Fairfax County Animal Shelter can do exactly that: find their forever families.
Thank you for supporting Friends through all the challenges and for always
being there for us and for the pets at the Shelter.

Evelyn Grieve, Friends President
and Lindsey Kellogg, Operations Manager

Putting for Pets Golf Tournament: A Hole in One!
Although this year presented numerous trials and tribulations, our annual Putting for Pets Captain’s Choice Golf
Tournament was our most successful golf event to date. Golfer’s braved the early morning fog to participate in a
great day of golf and comradery. The day cleared up, and golfer’s finished strong, enjoying an outdoor grilled lunch
after the festivities. This event turned out better than we could have imagined, bringing in over $52,000 for the pets
at the Fairfax County Animal Shelter!
Thank you to all the golfers, sponsors, and volunteers who joined us for our tournament. Our ability to help the pets
at the Fairfax County Animal Shelter is in large part due to your generosity and support.

Spay and neuter
your pets!

Thank you for
your support!

OUR SUCESS IS THEIR SUCCESS
KILO
How could we resist this adorable smile?! Kilo came to the Fairfax County
Animal Shelter needing a little help. He had what is called ‘cherry eye’, or
a condition where his third eyelid on both eyes became inflammed and
swollen, causing irritation to his eyes. Without treatment, it could lead to
serious eye issues and prolonged discomfort.
Kilo received the surgery he needed and made his way to a forever home,
leaving with the same smile he came in with.
This goofy boy was such a joy to be around, and we are happy he made his
way to the Fairfax County Animal Shelter and the chance to receive the care
he needed so he could live a long and happy life!

FLUFFY
Poor Fluffy was in rough shape when he arrived at the Fairfax County Animal
Shelter. He was very thin and had a serious eye issue, which turned out to
be a tumor behind his eye.
To give him the best shot at a pain-free life, Friends acted quickly to fund
his eye removal surgery. He recovered in a foster home for a short period of
time before being adopted into a lovely forever home.
Fluffy hopped right into his forever family’s hearts, no longer needing to
worry about pain or discomfort from his eye issue.

Major funded
shelter
programs in
2020

Dental costs
vary from case
to case:
$500-$2,000

Parasite prevention
(flea, tick, and
heartworm) per month:
Cats & kittens:$17
Dogs & puppies:$26
Rabbits: $15

Trap, Neuter,
Return (TNR)
Program for
community cats:
$75 per cat
FFCAS.ORG
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Medical costs
vary from case to
case:
$500-$4,500
|

571.212.9858

THE GIFT THAT GIVES BACK
Friends Tribute Garden
Looking for a special gift this holiday season? A commemorative
brick from Friends Tribute Garden is a perfect way to show your
loved ones how much you care!
You have the option of purchasing a brick with or without clip art.
You may also purchase a replica brick along with the original as a
keepsake for you or a loved one. Replica brick sizes are 2” x 3”.
Bricks can be purchased through our website at
https://www.ffcas.org/how-you-can-help/tribute-garden/. Brick
orders placed in December will be installed in the garden by the
middle of January (weather permitting).

Tribute Garden brick example

Follow us on social media to keep up with all the action!

Tribute Garden brick replica example

@FFCAS

@ffxFriends

Friends of the Fairfax County Animal Shelter
P.O. Box 2321
Centreville, VA 20122
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Please Adopt,
Don’t Shop!
Wishing you a
safe and happy
holiday season!

About Friends

Friends is the 501(c)(3) nonprofit fundraising partner of the
Fairfax County Animal Shelter. By funding emergency medical
care, dental care, spay and neuter, parasite prevention, and
animal enrichment programs, Friends joins in the Shelter’s
effort to ensure every shelter pet is offered the best opportunity
to find and remain in a loving forever home. Thank you for all
that you do to make our work possible!

Board of Directors

Evelyn Grieve, President, Co-Founder
Rita Altman, Vice President
Jill Westeyn, Secretary
Nancy Abbott, Member
Michael Frey, Member
Karen Diviney, Ex Officio Member
Lindsey Kellogg, Operations Manager

You Can Give a Gift
That Lasts a Lifetime!
Interested in including us in
your will, or giving us gifts of
stock? Contact us at
571-212-9858 or
generalinfo@ffcas.org for
more information.

